Systolic compression of the left anterior descending coronary artery: a case series, review of the literature, and therapeutic options including stenting.
Six cases in our institution of various presentations of left anterior descending (LAD) myocardial bridging were found on coronary angiography. Generally a benign condition, this finding can result in ischemia or infarction as seen in some of our cases. We found one case in which the bridge resulted in an anterior myocardial infarction in an elderly patient, one case with fixed stenoses at the entry and exit point of the bridge causing ischemia, another with vasospasm within the bridged segment, one case in which the patient was referred for intervention of a fixed stenosis which after intracoronary nitroglycerin (NTG) was found to be an LAD bridge, another case in which the thallium myocardial perfusion scan revealed a reversible anterior defect, and finally one case with anginal chest pain despite a normal coronary flow reserve proximal and distal to the bridged segment. Our treatments varied from stenting in three patients to medical therapy in the remaining patients. We concluded that a thorough evaluation in this population should include functional testing for ischemia, intravascular ultrasound to assess wall thickness, and coronary flow reserve measurements in order to determine the significance of the these bridges. Stenting may have a role in select patients. However, additional studies are needed.